EXTRAORDINARY MEASURE

The Ministry of Health, as the competent administrative authority, pursuant to Section 80(1)(g) of Act No. 258/2000 Coll., on Public Health Protection and on the amendment of certain related acts, as amended, orders this Extraordinary Measure, proceeding pursuant to Section 69(1)(i) and (2) of Act No. 258/2000 Coll., in order to protect the population and prevent the occurrence and spread of the COVID-19 disease caused by the new SARS-CoV-2 coronavirus:

I.


“1. persons who were have been vaccinated against COVID-19 and present a national certificate of performed vaccination or national certificate of completed vaccination, where:
   i) at least 14 days have passed since the application of the second dose of the vaccine in the case of a two-dose scheme pursuant to the summary of product characteristics (hereinafter the “SPC”), or
   ii) at least 14 days have passed since the application of the dose of the vaccine in the case of a single-dose scheme pursuant to the SPC,

   a national certificate on the performed vaccination refers a written confirmation issued in the official language of the European Union Member State or in the English language by an authorized entity operating in the Czech Republic or in another European Union member state, a specimen of which is published in the list of recognized national certificates on the website of the Ministry of Health of the Czech Republic, which contains data about the vaccinated person, administered type of vaccine, date of administration of the vaccine, identification of the entity that issued the confirmation; a national certificate of performed vaccination also refers to a certificate of vaccination issued pursuant to the European Union regulation on the digital EU COVID certificate; a national certificate of completed vaccination refers to a written confirmation (a specimen of which is published in the list of recognized national certificates on the website of the Ministry of Health of the Czech Republic) issued at least in the English language by an authorized entity operating in a third country to a citizen of the Czech Republic or EU citizen with confirmation of a temporary residence or permanent residence permit issued by the Czech Republic, stating that vaccination using a substance approved by the European Medicines Agency has been fully completed; the written confirmation must contain data about the vaccinated person, administered type of vaccine, date of administration of the vaccine, identification of the entity issuing the confirmation, and these data must be variable by remote access directly from the written confirmation; and the vaccinated person does not exhibit any symptoms of the COVID-19 disease. In the event of the occurrence of COVID-19 symptoms during a period of 14 days following the last close contact with a person who has tested positive, an RT-PCR test for the presence of SARS-CoV-2 will be ordered and persons who test
positive will be ordered into isolation in accordance with Section I;"

2. Effective as of 9 July 2021, the Extraordinary Measure of 7 June 2021, Ref. No. MZDR 14597/2021-3/MIN/KAN is amended, in that:

a) Art. I(1)(c) reads:
"c) persons who have been vaccinated against COVID-19 and present a national certificate of performed vaccination or national certificate of completed vaccination, where:

i) at least 14 days have passed since the application of the second dose of the vaccine in the case of a two-dose scheme pursuant to the summary of product characteristics (hereinafter the “SPC”), or

ii) at least 14 days have passed since the application of the dose of the vaccine in the case of a single-dose scheme pursuant to the SPC,

a national certificate on the performed vaccination refers to a written confirmation issued in the official language of the European Union member state or in the English language by an authorized entity operating in the Czech Republic or in another European Union member state, a specimen of which is published in the list of recognized national certificates on the website of the Ministry of Health of the Czech Republic, which contains data about the vaccinated person, administered type of vaccine, date of administration of the vaccine, and identification of the entity that issued the confirmation of that vaccination; a national certificate of performed vaccination also refers to a certificate of vaccination issued pursuant to the European Union regulation on the digital EU COVID certificate; a national certificate of completed vaccination refers to a written confirmation (a specimen of which is published in the list of recognized national certificates on the website of the Ministry of Health of the Czech Republic) issued at least in the English language by an authorized entity operating in a third country to a citizen of the Czech Republic or EU citizen with confirmation of a temporary residence or permanent residence permit issued by the Czech Republic, stating that vaccination using a substance approved by the European Medicines Agency has been fully completed; the written confirmation must contain data about the vaccinated person, administered type of vaccine, date of administration of the vaccine, identification of the entity issuing the confirmation, and these data must be variable by remote access directly from the written confirmation; or"

b) Art. I(3)(c) reads:
"c) persons who have been vaccinated against COVID-19 and present a national certificate of performed vaccination or national certificate of completed vaccination, where:

i) at least 14 days have passed since the application of the second dose of the vaccine in the case of a two-dose scheme pursuant to the summary of product characteristics (hereinafter the “SPC”), or

ii) at least 14 days have passed since the application of the dose of the vaccine in the case of a single-dose scheme pursuant to the SPC,

a national certificate on the performed vaccination refers a written confirmation issued in the official language of the European Union Member State or in the English language by an authorized entity operating in the Czech Republic or in another European Union member state, a specimen of which is published in the list of recognized national certificates on the website of the Ministry of Health of the Czech Republic, which contains data about the vaccinated person, administered type of vaccine, date of administration of the vaccine, identification of the entity that issued the confirmation; a national certificate of performed vaccination also refers to a certificate of vaccination issued pursuant to the European Union regulation on the digital EU COVID certificate; a national certificate of completed vaccination refers to a written confirmation (a specimen of which is published in the list of recognized national certificates on the website of the Ministry of Health of the Czech Republic) issued at least in the English language by an authorized entity operating in a third country to a citizen of the Czech Republic or EU citizen with confirmation of a temporary residence or permanent residence permit issued by the Czech Republic, stating that vaccination using a substance approved by the European Medicines Agency has been fully completed; the written confirmation must contain data about the vaccinated person, administered type of vaccine, date of administration of the vaccine, identification of the entity issuing the confirmation, and these data must be variable by remote access directly from the written confirmation; or"
completed; the written confirmation must contain data about the vaccinated person, administered type of vaccine, date of administration of the vaccine, identification of the entity issuing the confirmation, and these data must be variable by remote access directly from the written confirmation; or”

3. Effective as of 9 July 2021, the Extraordinary Measure of 25 June 2021, Ref. No. MZDR 14601/2021-21/MIN/KAN is amended, in that:

a) Art. I(16)(c) reads:
“c) persons who have been vaccinated against COVID-19 and present a national certificate of performed vaccination or national certificate of completed vaccination, where:
i) at least 14 days have passed since the application of the second dose of the vaccine in the case of a two-dose scheme pursuant to the summary of product characteristics (hereinafter the “SPC”), or
ii) at least 14 days have passed since the application of the dose of the vaccine in the case of a single-dose scheme pursuant to the SPC,
a national certificate on the performed vaccination refers to a written confirmation issued in the official language of the European Union member state or in the English language by an authorized entity operating in the Czech Republic or in another European Union member state, a specimen of which is published in the list of recognized national certificates on the website of the Ministry of Health of the Czech Republic, which contains data about the vaccinated person, administered type of vaccine, date of administration of the vaccine, and identification of the entity that issued the confirmation of that vaccination; a national certificate of performed vaccination also refers to a certificate of vaccination issued pursuant to the European Union regulation on the digital EU COVID certificate; a national certificate of completed vaccination refers to a written confirmation (a specimen of which is published in the list of recognized national certificates on the website of the Ministry of Health of the Czech Republic) issued at least in the English language by an authorized entity operating in a third country to a citizen of the Czech Republic or EU citizen with confirmation of a temporary residence or permanent residence permit issued by the Czech Republic, stating that vaccination using a substance approved by the European Medicines Agency has been fully completed; the written confirmation must contain data about the vaccinated person, administered type of vaccine, date of administration of the vaccine, identification of the entity issuing the confirmation, and these data must be variable by remote access directly from the written confirmation; or”

b) In Art. I(16), letter (d) is cancelled.

II.

This Extraordinary Measure shall take effect on the date of its issue.

Mgr. et Mgr. Adam Vojtěch, MHA, undersigned
Minister of Health